Introduction
pathological conditions, such as cancer and as a pro-angiogenic cytokine for the treatment of ischaemic heart disease. VEGF binds to two receptor protein tyrosine kinases, VEGFR1 and VEGFR2 (Flk-1/KDR), but most of the biological functions of VEGF are mediated via Flk-1 [4] . We demonstrated previously that ischaemic preconditioning (PC) [5] . However, the mechanism by which activation of VEGFRs elicit these cellular events is not fully understood. Recently, attention has been directed toward studies of VEGF expression and its function in myocardial ischaemia/hypoxia [6] [7] [8] Few embryological studies have demonstrated abundance of Flk-1 in human lung tissues, whereas Flt-1 was abundant in heart, lung and kidneys [9] . [10] . Another important observation showed that Flt-1 was expressed in the endothelium of both large and small vessels, whereas Flk-1 expression was restricted only to small vessels [11] . Recent studies demonstrated the myocardial distribution pattern of Flk-1 and Flt-1 after rats were exposed to whole body hypoxia followed by 24 hrs of re-oxygenation. Intense staining was observed along the capillaries in addition to the coronary arteries [7] . We also documented that intensity of staining for both receptors increased significantly in the hypoxia/re-oxygenation group compared to normoxic control. We also documented significant improvement in myocardial function with increased capillary and arteriolar density after induction of survival factors VEGF, Bcl-2 and survivin in the chronic rat myocardial infarction model subjected to ischaemic PC [5] .
induced angiogenesis in the infarcted myocardium and resulted in up-regulation of several transcription factors (STAT3, Pax-5, NFB, TFIID, SP1 etc). In addition, PC reduced VEGF-mediated vascular permeability by inhibition of c-Src in the ischaemic preconditioned group, thereby reducing ischaemic injury in a rat myocardial infarction model

Several investigations demonstrated functional difference between Flk-1 and Flt-1 in endothelial cells. In the developing human heart, both receptors were expressed in the myocardial capillaries, and were known to stimulate intracellular calcium flux and VEGF stimulation. Genetically manipulated Flk-1 knockout (KO) (homozygous) studies demonstrated early embryonic death due to inhibition of vasculogenesis, whereas in another study homozygous Flt-1 disruption caused failure to assemble normal vascular channels
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Infarct size
Infarct size (n ϭ 6/group) was measured as previously described [12, 13] [13] . [12, 13] . Primer sequences used for real-time RT-PCR are given in Table S1 (Supplemental file). Fig. S1 ). The differentially expressed genes were further filtered using a Volcano plot (Fig. 4) (Fig. 6 ). Fig. 7A and B) . 
Microarray analysis
Statistical analysis
Biological network and functional analysis
In order to further refine the functional properties of the genes down-regulated, the total down-regulated genes in both comparisons (1156 genes) were loaded in the IPA tool for the network,
Table 1 Differentially expressed genes in KOIR mice as compared with WTIR mice at different statistical criteria using Volcano plot as a filter
Network analysis revealed two important genetic networks related to cardiovascular development, which is shown in Fig. 7A (WTIR versus KOIR) and 7B (WTPCIR versus KOPCIR). Two
Fig. 5 Hierarchic clustering of differentially expressed genes in wild-type and FLK-1 +/-mice after Ischaemia reperfusion and ischaemic preconditioning. Data filtering by volcano plot identified 555 genes together in both the comparisons (WTIR versus KOIR and WTPCIR versus KOPCIR). Gene expression levels are depicted as colour variation from red (high expression) to blue (low expression) The colour in each cell of the figure displays the level of expression for each gene (row) in the myocardium of each group (mean of duplicate valve) (column
Validation of differentially expressed genes by realtime RT-PCR
Real-time RT-PCR analysis was performed to confirm the relative expression patterns of randomly chosen down-regulated genes in both comparisons. The four experimental groups (WTIR, KOIR, WTPCIR and KOPCIR) were assessed for each transcript. This approach led to successful verification of nine transcripts involved in VEGF-mediated cardioprotection through Flk-1 signalling during ischaemic PC and include VCAM, HIF-1A and mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase 7
